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* TO THIS MAN I £»**
“The Shop Girl”

WAY.
■AU LINE—HAST.

Departures.
7.00 aja.—For Dundas, Hamilton, 

Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
6.47 am.—For Toronto and Mon

treal
130 am.—Hamilton, Toronto, Nia

gara Falls and intermediate points.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East
156 am.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falla and East.
4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, 

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and intermed
iate points.

i.ov y.m. —For Hamilton, Toron 
to. Niagara Falls and Bast

137 pm.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
Montreal and east.

MAW liWB—WEST
3.21 am.—For London, Detroit 

Port Huron and Chicago.
10.02 am.—For London, Port Hur

on and Chicago.
9.20 am.—For London and inter

mediate stations.
3.52 p. m.—For London Detroit 

Pori Huron and 
done

6J2 p. m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron ana Chicago.

7.33 p.m.—For London. Detroit. 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For London and inter
mediate points
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Synopsis of Preceding Cliapters.

;
$

°ne—the Countess explained—for 
Annesley Grayle, companion to the table, to "make a soft arm rest.” 

Mrs. Ellsworth, a selfish old hypoch- ®y ber further request a large num-
ondriac, desperate at the grayness of hasti?v sent’0^^ ilf !” ^ts 
her days, answers the the advertise- floor round /hi’ w-m= placed on the 
ment of "Mr. N. Smith,” who want.; ’ ° rountl the wal,s-
to meet a girl with a view to mar- I. , ^or **ie Turkish carpet of
riage. Keeping an appointment at bnnaI reds’ hlues and greens, it had 
the Savoy, in London, she is accost- to be concealed under rugs of black 
ed by a man who asks her to pro- tu.r ,wbich luckily, the hotel possess- 
tect him by posing as his wife. She , in Plenty. It was all very my- 
does so, falls in love with him, and steri°ua and exciting, and Annesley 
to save him from two dark-faced c°uld imagine the effective 
strangers, brings him home to Mrs. ground these 
Ellsworth’s. Ruthven Smith, agent =lve tbe shining figure of the Coun
ter Van Vreck and Co., New York j *ess"
jewelers, and an occasional lodger, I When, later on, she saw her guest 
comes unexpectedly. As Annesley dressed for dinner, the girl realized 
tries to warn her lover, a pistol-shot, even more vividly the genius of the 
is heard up-stairs. . artist who had planned the picture.

Ruthven Smith has fired at the |For the Countess de Santiago wore 
stranger. There is a row, and An-1a clinging gown m de in Greek 
nesley is ordered out of the hous° fashion of a curious! • supple white 
“Smith” takes her to the Savoy, j material, shot with ii..erwoven sil- 
where the Countess de Santiago ver threads. She wore her copper- 
plays chaperon until they are mar- red hair in Greek fashion, too, with 
ried next day. He gives her pearls a wreath of emerald laurel leaves, 
and a beautiful ring with a blue dia- She would gleam like a moonlit 
mond. “Smith” has asked Annesley statute in her lily-perfumed, purple 
not to look at the register at the shrine, Annesley thought, and 
wedding, so she doesn’t know her not surprised that the beautiful 
husband's real name. They go to *ady should achieve an instant 
Sidmouth for their honeymoon, and cess with the country folk who had 
there “Knight.” Annesley’g name begged for an invitation to 
for her husband, maneuvers for an i her.
acquaintance with the Annesley-1 The Countess de Santiago did not 
Setons, poor but titled cousins of seem to mind in the least answer- 
Annesley’s. The girl gets a letter ing questions about her powers, 
from Lady Annesley-Seton. I which everyone asked across the

dinner table. She said that since 
she was seven years old—since her 
seventh birthday, as a matter of 
fact—she had been 
certain circumstances, to 
den things in people’s lives, 
future events which would happen 
to them.
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contrivances would

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
Baev

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.nt.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate etatlona 

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate station» 

Went.

Finest
Quality

i

was
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate points.
«v* tirttrittoM -4 1 6 p ui

Goderich and intermediate stations.
suc-

meet
Galt Guelph and North

Leave Brantford 6.35 a. m.—For
i tall 'iu^lpb faiKiemtoD too tit 
point» north

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph.

1 '«-net- m nntford 3.56 p.m,—For 
'TaU Gn#»!ph Palro^ruton and

From Monday’s Daily. i“Is that why you hate to think of 
the trip—because you 
watch?” Annesley asked.

“Yes. Just that. It wasn’t so much
was

ll
able, under 

see hid- 
and

lost your

Brantford & Tillsonbur* 
Line.

the loss of the watch—though it 
a present and I valued it—as be
cause it made me feel such a fool. .
I left the repeater under my pillow Iwas being shut up in a darkened 
when I got up in the middle of the ! ropm> and looking into a mirror, 
night to go out on deck, thinking I where figures and scenes appeared, 
heard a cry. I couldn’t have heard j !lae ,waking dreams. She had been 
one, for nobody was there. And next I horribly frightened, and screamed 
morning when I wanted to look at !be let out. Her mother had 
the time, my watch was equally in-I taTen pity and released her, saying,

the ! when she had sobbed out the strange 
hein» I story. that after all, it was 

B “might be expected
seventh child of a seventh 
born on All Saints’ Eve.”

Her first experience as a child.
wofford 10 36 a.m—JFot 

Tlllsonburg and St. Thomas.
Loavv tirantford 6.lb p.m.—For 

■nileon hurg. Port Dover and Sr-
Thomaa.

From South—Arrive Brantford,
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m. (

Buffalo & Goderich. visible. Then there was all 
business of the passengers 
searched, and the everlasting talk 
about the whole business, 
sick and tired of it. 
the Countess and her crystal, too; The Nelson Smiths’ guests listen- 
hut the effect is passing away now. ed breathlessly to every word the 
I expect I can stand her if you can.” Countess said, and were enchanted 

Annesley said that she would be j when she promised to give each 
very much interested. She refrain- —men and women—a short “sit
ed from adding that she did not in-1 ting” with her crystal, after dinner, 
tend to make use of the seeress’s | Nothing was said about the pur- 
miraculous gifts for her own bene- pie room, so that the surprise of it 
ht- could not help being impressive.

her acceptance of the invitation, thought-out "between*1th‘“h^V Welj 
and appeared at the Knowle Hotel head waiter, but no 0ne wished® to j

a ; linger over it. Never had "bridge 
fiends” been so eager to “get to ! 
work,” as these people were to take j 
their turn with the Countess de ! 

j Santiago and her crystal. 
Annesley-Seton’s suggestion

whatFrom Bast—Arrive Brantford
9.53 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive Brantford,
10.09 a.m. 6.43 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.
From West—Arrive Brantford,

1-56 am., 6.47 am., 7.00 am., 9.30 am., 
1.57 pm., 3.50 pm., 6.00 pm.. 8.37 pm.

From East—Arrive Brantford,
3J81 am., 9.05 am., 10.02 am., 3.52 
pm., 6.32 pm., 7.32 pm., 3.10 pm!

from the —was it payment in full, or an in
stallment? Annesley wondered.

Vaguely she wondered also, what 
had become of Mr. Torrance and 
the Marchese di Morello. Would the 
next payment be for them, and 
what form would it take?

Continued in Wednesday’s Issue.

BAD COLO? TAKE <\\K YOl'H wash-
“ha on a nrroî» rnn ------- —________ ______________

child,One got 
I got tired of

On Tuesday of next week, the Brantford Thrift League, through 
its conservation of waste committee, will inaugurate a campaign 
for the collection of waste materials of every nature, and will un
dertake a systematic house-to-house collection.

The waste materials to be collected will comprise not only pa
per of every description, but will include clean old rags, old rub
bers, old boots, bottles (not medicine), Iron, zinc, brass, 
pewter, lead (including foil from tea and other packets) 
light bulbs, et.c.

It is the intention of the league to go extensively into the work 
of conserving the waste materials, turning the proceeds from the 
sale of such materials over to patriotic and worthy

Every housewife and every business man is invited to assist. 
The work has met with unbounded success in other centres, the cit
izens joining heartily, in the movement. A central store house is 
being arranged for, and a strong committee has been appointed to 
look after the tyork.

Badges will be provided for collectors, and citizens who wish 
to further the best interests of the city, and who would assist the 
committee in this work, are requested to refuse their waste to 
one not wearing a badge bearing .he words,
League.”

one

BELGIANS FORCED 
TO FIGHT BRITISH

The Countess de Santiago wired
T. H. & B. RAILWAY

(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
oYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND. PITTSBURGH
through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
Y oik, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton
H. C. THOMAS, Agent. Phone 110. 
a C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

Get a 10 cent box.
I Colds—whether in the head 
part of the body—are quickly over
come by urging the liver to action 

! and keeping the bowels free of pois- 
1 °n. Take Cascarets to-night and you

At Lady j CoitlDelled V Germane tn :wiU wake up with a clear head and
, they j '-’Uiupeiieu } UeimatlS to your cold will be gone. Cascarets

drew lots for these turns, and Con- OdDOSB llied Forree : work while you sleep; they cleanse 
stance herself drew the first chance. ; r01CeS and regulate the stomach, remove I
She and the gleaming figure of the , mzx "RTTtt n TYcirvriATz^Ttri itf]e sour> undigested food and foul

But she had underrated the ten” or^twelvA'rn°im, ^ ^ BUILD DEFENCES gases; take the excess bile from the |
Countess’s cleverness and sense of turne(i alone 1 1 ter s_he re" pn mv ; j 7T“ e TT : llve[ and carry °ff the constipated
propriety. The lady arrived in ai * * ! * 01 1 nil u Line Ol Hllîl waste matter and poison from the
neat, tailor-made travelling dress “Very one stared eagerly to see | DofonMo bowels.
of russet brown tweed which, with , sbe looked excited, and it took no j UclCRCeS Remember the quickest way to get
a plain toque of brown velvet and , stretch of imagination to find her I ------------ rid of colds is one or two Cascarets
fur, cooled the ruddy flame of her I ̂ ace flushed and her eyes dilated. I i he Germans, even officially, are at night to cleanse the system. Get
hair. It seemed to Annesley also, ! “Well? Has she told you any- 8ti11 Pretending that the deported ! a 10-cent box at any drug store,
that her lips were less vividly red thing wonderful?” A clamor of Belgian citizens are not employed in ! Don t torEet the children. They
than before; and though she was as voices joined in asking the question, military work Now thrnmrh : iish this Candy Cathartic and it is
remarkable as ever for her beauty, : “Yes, she has,” replied Con- port from the Belgian militsrv LhL often a11 that is needed to drive a
she was not to be remarked for stance. “She’s simply uncanny! I orities at the front it anneaL th=t I cold from their little systems,
meretriciousness. ! don’t know what to make of her. two Russian soldiers who had been

She was softer and pleasanter iu She could pick up a fortune in captured by the Germans have final W> 9 F-fc «
manner, too, as well as in appear- London in one season, if she were ly succeeded in reaching the British i 01*11012 S Ijfitlhli?
ance; and Annesley’s heart—which a professional. She has told me in lines near Ypres. These two prison-i
had difficulty in hardening itself for what sort of place the heirlooms ers state that large parties of Bel- A »»•*!».
long against any cme—was touched are now, but that we shall never elans are employed in making barb- ' * ti/UU
by the Countess’s grateful thanks. see them again.” wire net works for a third line of   **
for the invitation. | So saying, Lady Annesley-Seton defence, near Becelare (Western ' If there be any truth in the theory

“You two are so happy and wrap- plumped down on a sofa beside her Flanders). They are also compelled that 
ped up in each other, I didn’t ex- : hostess, as the next person hurried to d*S trenches and shelters as well
pect you to give a thought to me,” ou to plunge into the mysteries. “I 83 t0 Prepare the ground for the
the beautiful woman said. “You ! feel quite weak in the knees,” Con- ™achine guns and even for the heavy terPart of William Jennings Bryan, 
don't know what it means to me to stance whispered to Annesley. “Has batteries. All are badly fed, and in Dr- W. F. Wilson, 42 Breadalbane 
be asked down here in the country, she told you anything yet?” about 60 per cent, are actually starv- street, Toronto. The late Dr. Wilson
after so many lonely days in town, “No,” said the girl. “I (Jon’t— in®.t0 death. | was for many years in charge of the
and to know that you and Don are want to know things.” , may be noted that the German Him Street Methodist Church, in the
going to give me some new friends.” She might have added: “Things positl°n which is being constructed downtown district, and his congre- 

This note, which Knight also had told by her.” But she did not. ne.?r Becelare, is not more than four nation consisted chiefly of men and
struck in explaining the Countess’s Constance shivered a little. “The ™lles distant from the British lines, '''pmep whose homes are located out-
character and “heart’s desire,” was woman frightened me with what ^ïeC.0reu under the utmost inces- side of the city, and who are earn- 

7.46 M.45 11.45 1.46 3.46 5.46 7.45 9.45 precisely the right note to enlist she knew. I mean, not about the 1 homhardment of the allied artil-( ins their livelihood in the business 
Lv 76 0 0.47 11.47 1.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47 Annesley’s sympathy. One might past. That crystal of her seems to m" ,hi„ .. . . .. ‘S „ ■ ,s Metropolis. He

vit. p 8.02 9.59 11691.59 3.59 5.89 7.59 9.69 almost have thought that they had be a sort of Town Tonics r To î”:13 and every other barbarity took an active interest in the work,
Jk'd 8.08 10.06 120 6 2.00 4.06 6.06 8.06 to.oo both guessed this and purnos dv It . V 2 l wrought on the Belgians by their of the Christian Endeavor Society,
WTd 8.Ï1 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20(5.20 8.20 10.20 guessed tnis, and purposely must say she didn t prophesy any merciless taskmasters, there is only and in this connection attended1
**c*oe 3.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33 . , honors for the future not for me one practical answer that Canadians many conventions in the United I
PI 1) 84fl 10.45 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.45 10.45 Annesley and Knight gave their personally, at least. If she goes on at home can make. It lies in back- States. On the occasion of one of his!

Mr own simn^ronm”1 /nli m, 3h® ® ^egUD ,?he =aD d,° what ahe to the limit the Relief Commis- visits his striking resemblance to
joining their own sitting-room, and likes with us all. Dear little Anne, sion, by which alone the yoke of the famous orator of the Chatauqua 
connecting also with another, small- you must ask her often to your that little nation can be lightened, circuit was conspicuous and as Mr.
er room which they had had fitted house when you’re ‘finding your i Ample guarantees have been receiv- Bryan was also present a photo-
up for a special purpose. This pur- feet’—and I’m helping you— in ed from the German government—•1 graph of the two was taken which
pose was to enshrine the seeress and London. I prophesy that she’ll pledges by which they are for once clearly emphasized the similarity of
her crystal. prove quite an attraction. Why, it abiding—that they will respect the their profiles.

As Knight had said, she seemed would pay to have a room fitted up work of this Commission in its ev-
to take her clairvoyant power ser- for her in purple and black, with ery form. Relief ships are immune! SNOW STORM,
iously, and insisted that she could relays of fresh lilies.” from submarine assaults, and the New York, April 10—Worshippers <5»
do herself justice only in a room Annesley only smiled. But she actual distribution of supplies is be- leaving, the churches after the Sun- JL
arranged in a certain way. In the made up her mind that, if a room ! ine 88 effectively carried out as at day night Easter services, walked i
afternoon, she directed that all the were fitted up in purple and black j any time since its inception. There- out into a snow storm which, con- <8»
furniture should be removed, with with relays of lilies anywhere for |fore- with the full assurance that ev- tinuing all night long, ended today A 
the exception of one small table, the Countess de Santiago, it would !ery, dime or dollar you contribute after laying a five inch mantle of
and two chairs. Even the pictures not be in her house. Unless, of -wil1 ®° straight to the relief of some white upon the city. The tempera-
had to be taken down, and under course, Knight begged it of her as ipoor BeI6ian family—or what is left. ture of 25 degrees at six o’clock this 
the Countess’s own supervision, a favor. °f tbe family—send the most possi- morning was the lowest on any April
purple velvet draperies had to be And even then—but somehow she ' Çpmmittee 9 in the reconls of the local weather
put up, covering the walls and win- didn’t believe, despite certain ap- ! , dgl Peter^st^tf8 Montrai ’ bureau’
dow. These draperies she had nearances, that Knight was anxious 59 St" P 1 Street, Montreal, 
brought with her, and they had to have his old friend near him. It 
curtain-rings sewn on at the upper seemxed to the girl that he had the 
edge, which could be attached to air of one who was paying a debt; 
picture-hooks, or nails. and she remembered how he had

From the same trunk, came also said, on the day of their wedding: 
a white silk table-cover, embroid- “We will find a time to pav back 
ered in gold with figures represent- the favors they’ve done us.” 
ing the signs of the zodiac. There 
were in addition three purple velvet 
cushions; two for the chairs, and

copper,
electricon Saturday, with a maid and 

good deal of luggage. Annesley had 
secretly feared that the effect 
the beautiful lady on the guests of 
the quiet country hotel would be ; 
overpowering, and had pictured her, ! 
brilliantly colored and exquisitely 
dressed, breaking like a sunburst 
;ipon the dining-room at luncheon 
time. i

or

of

purposes.

any-
“Brantford Thrift
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T. H. & B. RAILWAY
Effective January 14th, 1917 

Enstbound

7.52 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p,m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal. Buffalo and New 
York.

«$>I ISEEDS! i
♦>i
♦>
t: ♦>
l♦>I i♦> Now is the proper time for renovating your lawn. Our high- 

grade LAWN GRASS will give results. In stock, a complete 
supply of SEEDS, FERTILIZERS, and INSECTICIDES for 
the farm, garden and lawn. Agents for Carter’s Tested Seeds, 
Cypher’s Incubators and Poultry Supplies, and Planet Garden 
Tools.

IWestbound
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

1♦»
i»>

: i•:*
: ♦>AUTO TiEFT TRACK.

Mexico City, April 10.—Nine per
sons were killed yesterday at the au
tomobile races when a car belonging 
to Jose Santa Maria, the Cuban 
Charge d’Affaires, and driven by 

1 Vicente Rodriguez, left the track at 
This visit, and dinner, and intro- j a turn and plunged into the crowd 

duction to society was perhaps his outside of the course, 
way of paying the Countess. Only sons were slightly injured.

CASTOR IA iT t.IV. V ,> ■ J 0aw. For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

♦i* DOUGLAS & ROY8.12 p.m. xcept Sunday— For 
Waterford and intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Chicago and -Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

I :♦>1 ♦>
1«♦ 7 George Streeti. Both Phones 882 ♦>theon IvSignature ofTwenty per-

^X^^K^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X*

1111111111'^

Advertisers Are Not Pirates!

Here is a nut for every house
holder to crack: The price of 
modities which are advertised for 
sale has risen much less than the 
price of things never advertised. If 
you haven’t a hammer handy, we 
shall crack that nut for you. When 
any concern has spent thousands for 
advertising it cannot afford to throw 
away business in a species of pirati
cal charges. Not so with the vendor 
of a head of cabbage or a bag of 
potatoes. He is restrained by noth
ing except the contents of your pock-

com

et.

It pays, therefore, to read advertise
ments in The Courier. 

“Brantford’s Better Paper”

THEOHLYMEDICI 
THAT HELPED H

“Frult-a-tives Again Proves 
Extraordinary Powers

Rochon’, Que., March 2nd, 1913 
“I have received the most wondej 

benefit from taking “ J’ruit-a-tive 
I suffered for years from Rheumatj 
and change of life, and I took evl 
remedy obtainable without results! 
tried “Fruit-a-lives” and it was 
only medicine that really did me ga 
Now I am entirely well — the Uhl 
matism has disappeared, and the j 
rible pains in my body are all gone] 
hope that others, who suffer from s] 
distressing diseases, will try “Frui| 
tives”. Madame ISAÏE ROCHON 

50c. • box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 1 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fr 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa,
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:: Our Daily :|
Pattern Servie

LADIES’ Cl
By Anabel

The correct lingerie of to-day is a f 
different matter than that to which i 
have grown accustomed in the last fe 

seasons. Everything must have soft fi 
ness to strike the right note. Fitted € 
fects in undergarments are taboo just j 
present, as the full, straight lines of tj 

fashionable dress require a foundation 
the same sort. Petticoats have con 
into their own again and are muph fullfl 
V’hile the well liked combination has all 
added on inches in width.

The one shown illustrates the poil 
particularly well, as it lias the desirJ

swing to the skirt without increasing t 
bulk at the waist line. A glance at t 
•small diagram will show how clevei 
this is accomplislii'd. 
may be changed in an instant from 
short petticoat to closed drawers 
-r buttoning the front and back poin 
together.
band of lace or embroidery may be a 
plied to the lower edge.

Kvery woman loves dainty materials 
unrierwear, ami fortunately the 
delicate of the popular fabrics are qui 
practical from the standpoint of wearii 
ai-d laundering qualities, 
satin makes lovely undergarments, < 
well as crepe de Chine, which wears e 
ceptionally well and so is really an eco 
oniy. Flesh-pink is the best liked col 
in lingerie, though white

The eombinatii

For decoration a trimmi

Wa.shab

appeal for most women.
The combination of 

drawers or petti- oat No. 8105 is « ut i 
three sizes. ÎÏ4, :JS and 42 inch, s bust mem 
yre* ^ idth at lower edge is 4ls yardi 
To make the MS-inch

corset cover a

size requires TH
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HemstitcHmgT250^
Buttons,

The RITCHI1
53 Colborne St.
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